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At AirForce Airguns our passion for the sport of airgunning is what drives us forward. Celebrating our 20-year anniversary in 2018, as well as the addition of RAW Airguns to the AirForce family of companies, we are proud to continue our legacy into the future as America’s premier air rifle and accessory manufacturer.

From the hunting blind to the competition firing line, AirForce offers shooters the pinnacle airgunning experience. With manufacturing facilities in Ft. Worth, Texas and Minor Hill, Tennessee we are committed to keeping our airguns American made.

With an ever-growing list of states allowing airguns for taking big game, we aim to be at the forefront of the industry, and provide air rifles that are powerful, accurate and most importantly, reliable. With an AirForce air rifle in hand you can be sure that it will be ready when the opportunity presents itself.

Our proven designs have successfully harvested everything from squirrels and small varmints to red stag and bison. As a founding member of the Airgun Sporting Association we hope to continue the growth of airgun hunting in the United States.

At AirForce Airguns our greatest success is our customers success, whether it be in the field hunting big game, or in the backyard sharing the love of shooting sports with the next generation. We are committed to making the finest air rifles on the market.

Serious airgunning starts here.

For more information on all of our products, please visit us at

www.airforceairguns.com
www.airforceinternational.com
www.rapidairguns.com
www.bkltech.com
Capable of firing projectiles over 1000 feet per second and producing over 500 foot-pounds of energy, the Texan is the foremost large caliber air rifle available. Having taken all manner of big game from blackbuck to buffalo, the Texan is not only the world’s most powerful production air rifle, it is also the most utilized. Rugged, American made, and simple to operate means the Texan is ready to get the job done. Available in the powerhouse .457 caliber, as well as .357 and .308 for mid-size game and the flat shooting .257, perfect for predator and varmint hunting.
**Texan, Texan SS, Texan LSS and Texan Carbine are available in Original Black.**

We also offer shooting kits to meet your specific shooting application.

*Shown with Optional Accessories  *Depending on caliber & pellet weight

---

### Texan Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max Fill Pressure</th>
<th>3000 psi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Single shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>7.65 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>48 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>34 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caliber</td>
<td>0.257, 0.308, 0.357, 0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger</td>
<td>2 stage, adjustable for position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Automatic on cocking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Tank Volume</td>
<td>490cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sights</td>
<td>Open or optical may be installed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity</td>
<td>Up to 1100 fps*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>Up to 500 foot pounds*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Texan SS Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max Fill Pressure</th>
<th>3000 psi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Single shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>8.45 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>45 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>24.75 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caliber</td>
<td>0.308, 0.357, 0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger</td>
<td>2 stage, adjustable for position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Automatic on cocking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Tank Volume</td>
<td>490cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sights</td>
<td>Open or optical may be installed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity</td>
<td>Up to 930 fps*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>Up to 400 foot pounds*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Texan Carbine Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max Fill Pressure</th>
<th>3000 psi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Single shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>7.5 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>39 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>24.75 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caliber</td>
<td>0.308, 0.357, 0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger</td>
<td>2 stage, adjustable for position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Automatic on cocking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Tank Volume</td>
<td>490cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sights</td>
<td>Open or optical may be installed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity</td>
<td>Up to 930 fps*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>Up to 400 foot pounds*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Texan LSS Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max Fill Pressure</th>
<th>3000 psi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>Single shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>9.3 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>54.25 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>34 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caliber</td>
<td>0.257, 0.308, 0.357, 0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger</td>
<td>2 stage, adjustable for position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Automatic on cocking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Tank Volume</td>
<td>490cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sights</td>
<td>Open or optical may be installed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velocity</td>
<td>Up to 1100 fps*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>Up to 500 foot pounds*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Condor is the ultimate small-bore air rifle. Available in .177, .20, .22, and .25 calibers this rifle has won favor with hunters as well as with military and law enforcement units for pest control and special tactical applications. With the addition of our Ring-Loc™ ValveSystem the Condor delivers even more power than before and allows for limitless tuning configurations. The Condor SS combines our integral Sound-Loc® sound suppression technology with the power of the Condor to make a quiet and hard-hitting package.
**Condor**
The Preferred Choice For Long Range, Accurate Small Game Hunting Or Pest Control

**Condor™ Specifications**
- Power Adjustment: User adjustable
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Action: Single shot
- Weight: 6.5 lbs
- Length: 38.75 inches
- Barrel: 24 inches
- Caliber: 0.177, 0.20, 0.22, 0.25
- Trigger: 2 stage, adjustable for position
- Safety: Automatic on cocking
- Air Tank Volume: 490cc
- Sights: Open or optical may be installed
- Velocity: 600-1300 feet per second*
- Energy: Up to 105 foot pounds*

---

**CondorSS™ Specifications**
- Power Adjustment: User adjustable
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Action: Single shot
- Weight: 6.1 lbs
- Length: 38.125 inches
- Barrel: 18 inches
- Caliber: 0.177, 0.20, 0.22, 0.25
- Trigger: 2 stage, adjustable for position
- Safety: Automatic on cocking
- Air Tank Volume: 490cc
- Sights: Open or optical may be installed
- Velocity: 600-1300 feet per second*
- Energy: Up to 90 foot pounds*

*Depending on caliber, pellet weight, & power setting

Condor and CondorSS are available in blue, red, or Original Black. We also offer shooting kits to meet your specific shooting application.
The Talon is the original AirForce air rifle giving you a match grade barrel in a lightweight and affordable package. The Talon and the TalonSS feature our standard valve, true to the original form, with the TalonSS equipped with our Sound-Loc® technology making it the best backyard gun in the game. The TalonP features the Ring-Loc™ valve system allowing our smallest airgun yet to equal the power of its larger brothers. Talon series rifles are modular and can be upgraded over time making them the perfect starting point for your air rifle dream build.
**Talon Specifications**

- **Power Adjustment**: User adjustable
- **Max Fill Pressure**: 3000 psi
- **Action**: Single shot
- **Weight**: 5.5 lbs
- **Length**: 32.6 inches
- **Barrel**: 18 inches
- **Caliber**: 0.177, 0.20, 0.22, 0.25
- **Trigger**: 2 stage, adjustable for position
- **Safety**: Automatic on cocking
- **Air Tank Volume**: 490cc
- **Sights**: Open or optical may be installed
- **Velocity**: 400-1000 feet per second
- **Energy**: Up to 50 foot pounds

Talon is available in Original Black. We also offer shooting kits to meet your specific shooting application.

---

**TalonSS Specifications**

- **Power Adjustment**: User adjustable
- **Max Fill Pressure**: 3000 psi
- **Action**: Single shot
- **Weight**: 5.25 lbs
- **Length**: 32.75 inches
- **Barrel**: 12 inches
- **Caliber**: 0.177, 0.20, 0.22, 0.25
- **Trigger**: 2 stage, adjustable for position
- **Safety**: Automatic on cocking
- **Air Tank Volume**: 490cc
- **Sights**: Open or optical may be installed
- **Velocity**: 400-1000 feet per second
- **Energy**: Up to 50 foot pounds

TalonSS is available in blue, red, or Original Black. We also offer shooting kits to meet your specific shooting application.

---

**TalonP Specifications**

- **Power Adjustment**: User adjustable
- **Max Fill Pressure**: 3000 psi
- **Action**: Single shot
- **Weight**: 3.5 lbs
- **Length**: 24.2 inches
- **Barrel**: 12 inches
- **Caliber**: 0.25
- **Trigger**: 2 stage, adjustable for position
- **Safety**: Automatic on cocking
- **Air Tank Volume**: 213cc
- **Sights**: Open or optical may be installed
- **Velocity**: 400-900 feet per second
- **Energy**: Up to 50 foot pounds

TalonP is available in Original Black. We also offer shooting kits to meet your specific shooting application.
The Escape is the ultimate survival rifle. Lightweight, powerful, and easy to fill with a hand pump make it a favorite for those looking for a do all, go anywhere air rifle. All Escape rifles feature the Ring-Loc™ valve system allowing the end user to balance their rifle for optimum shot count and power output. The EscapeSS adds the element of stealth to the long list of what makes the Escape series of rifles the perfect survival tool. Our Sound-Loc® technology quiets the bark of this powerful little rifle, making it a great small game hunter. The Escape UL, or Ultra-Light, weighs in at just 4 pounds, but is capable of generating nearly 90 foot pounds of energy.

**Specifications**

**Escape Specifications**
- Power Adjustment: User adjustable
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Action: Single shot
- Weight: 5.3 lbs
- Length: Adjustable 34.5 - 39 inches
- Barrel: 24 inches
- Caliber: 0.22, 0.25

**EscapeSS Specifications**
- Power Adjustment: User adjustable
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Action: Single shot
- Weight: 4.3 lbs
- Length: User Adj. 27.75-32.25 inches
- Barrel: 12 inches
- Caliber: 0.22, 0.25

**Escape UL Specifications**
- Power Adjustment: User adjustable
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Action: Single shot
- Weight: 4.25 lbs
- Length: User Adj. 28.5-33 inches
- Barrel: 18 inches
- Caliber: 0.22, 0.25

*Shown with Optional Accessories
*Depending on caliber, pellet weight, & power setting

Escape, EscapeSS and EscapeUL are available in Original Black. We also offer shooting kits to meet your specific shooting application.
**Edge**

Precision Class Features at a Sporter Price

The Edge has the look and feel of much more expensive precision class airguns, but is approved for the Sporter Class and available at a Sporter price. The Edge's unique features include an ambidextrous cocking knob, regulated air system, adjustable length of pull, position marks on all mounting rails, cheek piece, and forearm with a built in accessory rail. The Edge is the only regulated 3P Air Rifle Council approved Sporter Class Pre-Charged Pneumatic air rifle produced in the USA.

**Specifications**

- **Velocity**: 500 feet per second
- **Max Fill Pressure**: 3000 psi
- **Action**: Single shot
- **Weight**: 6.1 lbs
- **Length**: 35 - 40 inches
- **Caliber**: 0.177
- **Trigger**: 2 stage adjustable
- **Sights**: TS1 Adaptive Airgun Sight System
- **Length of pull**: 12 to 17 inches
- **Safety**: Manual
- **Fore End**: Adjustable

Edge is available in red or blue. Shown with Optional Accessories

Edge Flexi-Weights are designed for maximum flexibility. Weights can be mounted anywhere on the frame or muzzle extension allowing dramatic adjustability of overall weight and balance point while still falling within Sporter Class weight limits.

- Single Weight with O-ring - U1066
- Five Pack with O-rings - U1067

- Adjustable Trigger and Ambidextrous Cocking Knob
- Position marks on all mounting rails
- Adjustable Length of Pull
RAW air rifles trace their roots back to Theoben® Engineering Ltd., one of the most influential air rifle manufacturers. Building on proven designs, RAW rifles are reliable, powerful, and extremely accurate. Each rifle is tested before leaving the factory. RAW offers custom match rifles, the newly redesigned Long Range Target (LRT), specifically designed for 100 yard shooting and beyond.

**HM1000x LRT**

Featuring a newly designed stock for 2019, the HM1000x LRT (Long Range Target) is the ultimate in long-range precision. Suited for hunting, plinking, or 75 and 100 yard bench matches, these high power rifles get the job done. Making 50 ft/lbs of energy in .22 using 25.39 grain pellets, the LRT is a serious rifle for serious competitors. Magazine fed and regulated means follow up shots come quick and are extremely consistent. The improved LRT stock has been lightened and features M-Lok® compatible mounting points to give the shooter the ability to use off the shelf accessories. The LRT is designed by shooters for shooters and offers the pinnacle airgunning experience.

**Specifications**

- Action: Multi-Shot, Side Lever
- Regulator: Adjustable
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Weight: 8.85 lbs
- Length: 45.37 inches
- Barrel: 24 inches
- Caliber: 0.177, 0.22, 0.25, 0.30, 0.357
- Trigger: Match Grade
- Safety: Manual
- Air Tank Volume: 480cc
- Rails: Picatinny and M-LOK®
- Rifling: Polygonal or Traditional
- Stock: Laminate
- Cheekpiece: Vertically Adjustable

**TM1000 Benchrest**

Formerly known as the BM500, the TM1000 Benchrest is the same winning target rifle competitive shooters know and love. TM1000 Benchrest guns are built to order and can be configured by the shooter for caliber, rifling style, air reservoir type, and cheek riser adjustability. For more info on the TM1000 Benchrest or to order please contact us via phone or email.
Manufacturers of our day. These exceptionally fine rifles are made in the USA by craftsmen with over 30 years of airgun making experience. Building on the factory to exacting standards, ensuring that every rifle that bears the RAW name lives up to its history. Whether it’s one of our custom match beyond, you can be sure that RAW rifles are the most accurate production air rifles made in America.

**TM1000**

TM1000 target rifle is a great option for Field Target shooters or those who are looking for extreme small bore accuracy. Regulated for a high shot count and consistent velocity, these single shot rifles will stack pellet shot after shot. Available in thumbhole or sporter stock configurations and either left or right hand actions. TM1000 rifles are built to order and can be customized by the shooter on ordering.
LynxV10 is a versatile Pre-Charged Pneumatic (PCP) air rifle with a clean, modern look. The rifle comes with a precision hammer forged barrel, large air reservoir, regulated air system, adjustable power, and high efficiency barrel shroud. With both a rotary magazine and a precision single shot loading tray, the shooter has a perfect solution for small game hunting and field target shooting. LynxV10 is the first Spanish made Pre-Charged air rifle available on the US market.

**Lynx Specifications**
- Action: Slide Lever
- Air Tank Volume: 400CC
- Barrel Length: 18.5 inches
- Butt Pad: Rubber
- Caliber: .177 (4.5mm) or .22 (5.5mm)
- Length: 41.3 inches
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Rails: 11mm Dovetail
- Magazine Capacity (.177): 17 Shot
- Magazine Capacity (.22): 13 Shot
- Safety: Manual
- Sights: Optical May be Installed
- Trigger: Adjustable
- Velocity: 700-1000 fps
- Weight: 7.8 lbs

Lynx is available in .177 (4.5mm) or .22 (5.5mm) with natural wood or black stock options.

**Orion Specifications**
- Action: Bolt
- Air Tank Volume: 225CC
- Barrel Length: 18.5 inches
- Butt Pad: Rubber
- Caliber: .177 (4.5mm), .22 (5.5mm) or .25 (6.35mm)
- Length: 41 inches
- Max Fill Pressure: 3000 psi
- Rails: 11mm Dovetail
- Magazine Capacity (.177): 17 Shot
- Magazine Capacity (.22): 13 Shot
- Magazine Capacity (.25): 11 Shot
- Safety: Manual
- Sights: Optical May be Installed
- Trigger: Adjustable
- Velocity: 700-1000 fps
- Weight: 8 lbs

The Orion sports a beautiful wood stock with an adjustable comb for shooter comfort. Comes with a precision hammer forged, fully shrouded barrel, adjustable power and new high efficiency sound reduction system. This multi-shot rifle is great for hunting or back yard plinking. The Orion provides European quality at an affordable price.
AirForce International brings shooters perfectly balanced spring air rifles that deliver maximum accuracy for sport shooting, pest control, and small game hunting. We also offer combo kits featuring airgun specific scopes and BKL rings.

**Model 94 Specifications**

- **Action**: Single Shot Break Barrel
- **Caliber**: .177 (4.5mm), .22 (5.5mm) or .25 (6.35mm)
- **Length**: 44.9 inches
- **Rails**: 11mm Dovetail
- **Safety**: Automatic
- **Sights**: Adj. Rear/Fiber Optic Front
- **Stock**: Synthetic
- **Trigger**: Adjustable
- **Cocking Effort**: 32 lbs.
- **Velocity**: Up to 1100 fps
- **Weight**: Up to 7.5 lbs

We also offer the Model 94 in shooting kits featuring airgun specific scopes and BKL rings.

**Model 95 Specifications**

- **Action**: Single Shot Break Barrel
- **Caliber**: .177 (4.5mm), .22 (5.5mm) or .25 (6.35mm)
- **Length**: 44.9 inches
- **Rails**: 11mm Dovetail
- **Safety**: Automatic
- **Sights**: Optical May Be Installed
- **Stock**: Wood Finish
- **Trigger**: Adjustable
- **Cocking Effort**: 32 lbs.
- **Velocity**: Up to 1100 fps
- **Weight**: Up to 7.5 lbs

**Indian Pistol**

The Indian Pistol is a lightweight pellet pistol that only requires 8lbs of cocking effort that achieves 500 fps in .177 caliber.

**Specifications**

- **Action**: Fixed Barrel Over-Lever
- **Caliber**: .177 (4.5mm)
- **Length**: 10.4 inches
- **Safety**: Manual
- **Sights**: Adjustable Rear/Fixed Front
- **Velocity**: 500 fps
- **Finish**: Black or Nickel
- **Weight**: 2.42 lbs

Includes Fitted Carry Case
Fill Systems
A Wide Variety of Charging Options

**E-Pump U1099**

**Specifications**
- Weight: 40 lbs.
- Operating Voltage: 110/220 VAC or 12 VDC
- Max Fill Pressure: 4500 psi
- Average AC Current: 0.7 Amps
- Average DC Current: 3.2 Amps
- Average Operating Temp: 110° - 130° F
- Finish: Black

AirForce E-Pump™ compressor is designed specifically for PCP airguns. This quiet, lightweight compressor is 4500 psi capable with a fully adjustable cutoff switch. The low current draw allows for 12v DC or 110/220 AC operation. The E-Pump's 40 pound weight keeps it highly portable and allows for use at home from a standard wall outlet or in the field from a 12 volt car battery. The new compressor generates little heat and operating sound levels are so low you can barely hear it operating in the same room.

**Swingline® Fill System U1063**

Allows the user to orient the valve clamp, pressure gauge and fill line independently. It allows the scuba cylinder to be positioned vertically or horizontally and still enables easy access to the fill line or to view the pressure gauge. After filling, the fill line can be rotated close to the scuba cylinder for storage or transport. Permits charging from a K-valve scuba cylinder. For use with Spin-Loc® air tanks.

**Din Fill System with quick disconnect U1062**

Permits charging from a Din Valve scuba cylinder. For use with Spin-Loc® air tanks.

**K-Valve Fill System U1012**

Permits charging from a K-valve scuba cylinder. For use with quick-detach air tanks.

**CO2 Adaptor U1050**

CO2 adaptor adds the ability to use standard CO2 paintball tanks in place of the full power 3000 psi air tanks. Ideal for backyard plinking or indoor target shooting.

**Din Fill System U1060**

Permits charging from a Din Valve scuba cylinder. For use with quick-detach air tanks.

**Refill Adaptor U1061**

Permits charging from a K-valve scuba cylinder. For use with Spin-Loc® air tanks.

**Hand Pump U1014**

The High Pressure Hand Pump is an alternative to filling from a scuba tank. Hose with quick disconnect included.

**K-Valve Fill System with quick disconnect U1061**

Permits charging from a K-valve scuba cylinder. For use with Spin-Loc® air tanks.

**CO2 Adaptor U1009**

1/4 inch BSPP male thread connection.

**Refill Adaptor U1010**

1/8 inch BSPP male thread connection.

**Refill Adaptor U1013**

Male fitting used with paintball quick disconnect.

**CO2 Adaptor U1050**

CO2 adaptor adds the ability to use standard CO2 paintball tanks in place of the full power 3000 psi air tanks. Ideal for backyard plinking or indoor target shooting.

**Din Fill System U1060**

Permits charging from a Din Valve scuba cylinder. For use with quick-detach air tanks.

**Hand Pump U1014**

The High Pressure Hand Pump is an alternative to filling from a scuba tank. Hose with quick disconnect included.

**K-Valve Fill System with quick disconnect U1061**

Permits charging from a K-valve scuba cylinder. For use with Spin-Loc® air tanks.

**CO2 Adaptor U1009**

1/4 inch BSPP male thread connection.

**Refill Adaptor U1010**

1/8 inch BSPP male thread connection.

**Refill Adaptor U1013**

Male fitting used with paintball quick disconnect.
**Air Tanks**

A Full Selection of Air Tanks for Our Entire Line of Airguns

1. Edge Spare Tank Only U1070
   Edge spare tanks provide complete back up for the big match.

2. TalonP and Escape® Spin-Loc® Spare Tank U2083
   Equipped with pressure gauge and quick fill connection. Spin-Loc® System required. Includes Ring-Loc™ Valve System.

3. TalonP and Escape® Quick Detach Spare Tank U1082
   Use Quick Detach when a more compact, portable package is needed.

4. Spin-Loc® Spare Tanks
   - Standard Tank U2084
   - Hi-Flo Tank (With Ring-Loc™ Valve System) U2085
   - Micro-Meter Tank U2086
     Equipped with pressure gauge and quick fill connection. Spin-Loc® System required. High flo tank comes standard with Condor series rifles. May be used with Talon Series rifles with the addition of a striker weight. Micro-meter tanks allow the rifles to shoot at moderate velocities with very low air usage.

5. Quick Detach Spare Tanks
   - Standard Tank U1005
   - Hi-Flo Tank U1037
   - Micro-Meter Tank U1047
     Use quick detach tanks when a more compact, portable package is needed.

6. Spin-Loc® Texan® Spare Tank
   - U2089-457
   - U2089-357
   - U2089-308 & 257
     Equipped with pressure gauge and quick fill connection. Fits Texan® only.

7. Edge Tank w/ Butt Stock Assembly U1069
   Edge spare tank with butt stock and cheekpiece installed.

**Protective Steel Valve Cap U1046**
Protect the valve on your tank from dirt or damage when not attached to the air rifle. Utility Rifles Only.
Optics & Mounts
Sighting and Mounting Accessories for Your AirForce Airgun

TS1 Adaptive Airgun Sight U1057
TS1 is a universal diopter target sight designed for the EDGE 10 meter 3-Position sporter class target rifle. The sight is adaptable to most airguns with its standard 11mm dovetail-mounting base.

Sighting adjustment is performed with large 1/8 minute click adjustment knobs that may be reset to zero.

Sight can be removed from mounting base and clamped into any 1" scope ring. The sight aperture uses the standard European metric thread so adjustable apertures may also be used.

4-16x50 Scope U1035 • 3-9x50 Scope U1036
Features include fully multi coated optics for maximum light transmission, locking target knobs with crisp quarter-minute clicks, objective lens adjusts down to 10 yards, red, green, and blue lit mil-dot reticle, and heavy construction for use on PCP and Spring guns.

4x32 Scope U1098
Comes with fully multi coated optics for maximum light transmission, covered knobs with crisp quarter-minute clicks, duplex reticle, and heavy construction for use on PCP and Spring guns.

Universal Front Sight U1058
Front Sight with a huge range of vertical adjustment. Mounts to most airgun dovetail grooves. Features a floating aiming point preferred by Olympic shooters.

Target Sight Set U1056
Includes U1057 and U1058

Tri-Rail Scope Base U1039
The Tri-Rail mount offers dovetail-mounting surfaces on three sides and raises the sight line so standard scope rings may be used.

Dovetail to Picatinny/Weaver Adaptor U1075
Dovetail mount accepts Picatinny/Weaver style rings and accessories. Use alone or in sets depending on mounting requirements.
The Essentials for The Optimal Airgunning Experience

**Bipod U1006**
The new tilt bipod features a new friction lock lever and the ability to mount to the top or bottom of the rifle.

**Lothar Walther Barrels**
Interchangeable barrels in a variety of lengths are available in .177, .20, .22 and .25 cal.
- 24" 16mm Lothar Walther Barrel .25 U1073 • .22 U1032 • .177 U1033 • .20 U1053
- 18" 16mm Lothar Walther Barrel .25 U1072 • .22 U1030 • .177 U1031 • .20 U1052
- 18" 12mm Lothar Walther Barrel .25 U1095 • .22 U1094 • .177 U1097 • .20 U1096
- 12" 12mm Lothar Walther Barrel .25 U1071 • .22 U1028 • .177 U1029 • .20 U1051

**Pistol Shoulder Stock U1081**
Easily attaches to TalonP and Escape tanks.

**Thumbhole/Accessory Bar U1015**
Provides additional support for the buttplate & provides additional accessory mounting points.

**Sling Swivel Stud Set U1007**
Allows the shooter to quickly mount a sling to the top or bottom of the rifle.

**Texan Sound-Loc® Kit**
U1200 for .457 Caliber
U1201 for .357 Caliber
U1202 for .30 Caliber
U1203 for .257 Caliber

Advanced airgun noise reduction system for full length Texan rifles. Includes shroud, baffles and internal parts needed to convert your Texan air rifle.

**Texan Ammo Available**
See [www.airforceairguns.com](http://www.airforceairguns.com) for calibers, projectile type, weight and ordering details.

**Ring-Loc® Valve Kit U1089**
Kit allows shooters to have more adjustability from a new Condor or CondorSS air rifle. AirForce has even included a valve cap that shooters can modify themselves for their own energy level setting.

**Sound-Loc® Kit**
U1087 for .177 Only
U1088 for .20, .22, .25
Advanced Airgun Noise Reduction System Kit for earlier TalonSS rifles.

**Sling Swivel Stud Set U1007**
Allows the shooter to quickly mount a sling to the top or bottom of the rifle.

**Check out our AirForce Airgun Believer Gear at [www.airforceairguns.com](http://www.airforceairguns.com)**
Finish off your latest rimfire or airgun & scope acquisition with mounts from BKL designed to fit any standard 3/8 inch rimfire or 11mm airgun dovetails.

The strong one piece clamping base allows easy mounting of 1 inch and 30mm rifle or pistol scopes.

Patented Auto-Centering™ technology solves the problems created by varying mounting rail widths. Clamping legs move equally as the clamping screws are tightened keeping the scope centered on the rail.

Oversize mounting rails are no problem, the clamping screws can be switched to spreader holes to evenly push the clamping legs apart and allow the mount base to slide onto the dovetail.

BKL one-piece or unitized mounts are built to hold your scope firmly in place on your airgun or rimfire in the harshest conditions. Our unique 6-screw base with Auto-Centering™ and Clamp Spreading capability ensure the easiest possible mount and total reliability that your scope is not going for a walk.

Airgunners and Rimfire shooters can now also benefit from the multitude of Picatinny rail mounted optics and accessories with our Weaver/Picatinny to dovetail adaptor mounts.

BKL mounts are manufactured from aircraft grade aluminum alloy on state of the art machinery in Texas, USA. They can be purchased at your local retailer or online at bkltech.com.
100 SERIES
DOVETAIL TO DOVETAIL RISER MOUNTS
FOR 3/8" AND 11MM DOVETAILS
RISER MOUNTS FOR EVERY APPLICATION

200 SERIES
1 INCH RING MOUNTS
FOR 3/8" AND 11MM DOVETAILS
OVER 25 STYLES AVAILABLE

300 SERIES
30MM RING MOUNTS
FOR 3/8" AND 11MM DOVETAILS

VISIT WWW.BKLTECH.COM FOR FULL SELECTION

400 SERIES
1 INCH RINGS, MOUNTS & ADAPTORS FOR 14MM DOVETAILS

500 SERIES
DOVETAIL TO WEAVER/PICATINNY ADAPTOR MOUNTS

600 SERIES
SCOPE LEVEL SYSTEMS

YOUR RIMFIRE & AIRGUN MOUNT SPECIALIST
**ADJUSTABLE SCOPE MOUNTS**

**BKL SINGLES**
**YOU CAN HAVE JUST ONE!**

BKL Singles Rings and Risers are the answer to a serious shooter’s common dilemma— the need for 2 different ring mounts to maximize the scope’s stability on the gun. Get the rings you need, whether it is a new triple strap ring to increase clamping force on the rail or an offset ring when you run out of rail. Now you can get the ring set you need.

BKL-288MB
4” LONG ADJUSTABLE DOVETAIL MOUNT 1 INCH - MATTE BLACK

BKL-388MB
4” LONG ADJUSTABLE DOVETAIL MOUNT 30MM - MATTE BLACK

**THE BKL ADJUSTABLE MOUNT SYSTEM IS A SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT OVER THE TRADITIONAL ADJUSTABLE SCOPE MOUNTS AVAILABLE ON THE MARKET TODAY; THIS DESIGN INCORPORATES SIDE RAILS FOR MOUNTING ADDITIONAL SHOOTING ACCESSORIES, A MUCH LOWER PROFILE THAN USUALLY ACHIEVABLE IN AN ADJUSTABLE MOUNT, 2.5 INCHES OF CLAMPING LENGTH WITH SIX CLAMPING SCREWS. AVAILABLE IN 1 INCH OR 30MM.**

BKL TECHNOLOGIES

SINGLES

VISIT WWW.BKLTECH.COM FOR FULL SELECTION
You Can Have Just One!
VISIT WWW.BKLTECH.COM FOR FULL SELECTION